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Modelling interactions of carbon dioxide, forests, and climate

Robert J. Luxmoore, Environmental Sciences Division,

Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA

and

Dennis D. Baldocch[, Atmospheric Turbulence and Diffusion

Division, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,

Oak Ridge, Tennessee, USA

Atmospheric CO2 is rising, forests are responding, and

climate is changing! This combination of fact(s) and premise(s)

may be evaluated at a range of temporal and spatial scales with

the aid of computer simulators describing the interrelationships

between forest vegetation, litter and soil characteristics, and

appropriate meteorological variables. Some insights on the effects

of climate on the transfers of carbon and the converse effect of

carbon transfer on climate are discussed as a basis for assessing

the significance of feedbacks between vegetation and climate under

conditions of rising atmospheric CO 2.

Three main classes of forest models are reviewed. These are

physiologically-based models, forest succession simulators based

on the JABOWA model of Botkin et al. (1972), and ecosystem-carbon

budget models that use compartment transfer rates with empirically
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estimated coefficients. Some regression modelling approaches are

also outlined. Energy budget models applied to forests and

grasslands are also reviewed. Energy exchanges at the earth's

surface influence enzyme kinetics that control carbon metabolism

of vegetation, as well as meteorological conditions within the

layer of the atmosphere that interacts with the earth's surface,

i.e. the planetary boundary layer. Finally, some comments are

given on scaling up of model results, and some conclusions are

drawn on the positive and negative feedbacks between vegetation

and global warming. This review presents examples of forest

models; a comprehensive discussion of all available models is not

undertaken.

i Physiologically-based Models (Diurnal and Wet-Dry Cycles)

Physiologically-based models that simulate the hourly or

daily changes in plant processes, describe resource acquisition

(carbon, water and nutrient uptake), stomatal control of gas

exchange, and resource utilization in tree growth and development.

Physiological models simulate photosynthesis with a range of

complexity, from a simple CO2-gradient equation with empirically-

based pathway resistances (dependent on temperature, irradiance

and plant water status) to biochemically-based formulations

requiring enzymatic and leaf physiological variables for the

species of interest (Farquhar and yon Caemmerer, 1982;

Wullschleger, in press). Often physiological models are linked
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with leaf energy budget calculations because leaf temperature is

needed to determine transpiration and to quantify enzyme kinetic

rates associated with photosynthesis and respiration.

Physiological models are typically driven by external

environmental variables. Philosophically, one should couple leaf

physiology with canopy micrometeorology to scale leaf level fluxes

to canopy dimensions. Such coupling is desirable because

environmental driving variables vary with depth in the canopy and

on sunlit and shaded leaves, and the physiological response to

these variables is often non-linear. Cruder approximations of

forest canopies assume that the forest is a single 'big-leaf"

surface. Here, evaportranspiration (ET) and surface temperature

calculations are usually based on the Penman-Monteith equation,

which requires meteorological variables (air temperature, dew

point, wind speed and solar radiation) and a surface resistance to

vapour loss for simulation.

A significant limitation of most photosynthesis models is

the lack of algorithms for feedback inhibition even though there

is abundant empirical evidence showing that lack of growth (sink)

demand for photosynthate correlates with low rates of

photosynthesis. Sink activity, such as cell growth, is typically

much more sensitive to water and nutrient (nitrogen) stress than

is photosynthesis (Luxmoore 1991). The use of photosynthesis-leaf

nitrogen relationships for modelling photosynthesis may not be

appropriate as a controlling mechanism in woody plants which use

leaves for nitrogen storage (Nambiar and Fife 1991). A feedforward-
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feedback photosynthesis framework is needed for understanding

whole-plant responses to water and nutrient stresses under

changing atmospheric C02 and climatic conditions.

The physiology of photosynthate partitioning, nutrient

allocation, and the root processes of water and nutrient uptake

are also represented with a variety of model formulations. Several

important root-soil processes involving mycorrhizae, soil chemical

and microbial reactions, and fine root dynamics are poorly

represented in many physiological models. This is due in part to a

lack of information and to preoccupation with photosynthesis and

canopy processes which has often led to an unbalanced treatment of

plant processes in the context of the whole plant-soil system.

Forests and CO2

Increasing atmospheric CO 2 concentrations lead to complex

linkages and feedbacks between photosynthesis, respiration,

stomatal conductance and leaf temperature. For example, rising CO_

increases carboxylation rates and decreases leaf stomatal

conductance. This chain of events can cause a reduction in

transpiration and an increase leaf temperature. Finally, higher

leaf temperatures increase leaf respiration and this moderates the

influence of enhanced CO 2 on photosynthesis. Recent models of

coupled physiological-micrometeorological processes (Baldocchi,

1993; McMurtrie and Wang, 1992) allow one to examine the above

linkages in detail. Calculations using a model described by
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Baldocchi (1993) shows that a rise in CO 2 from 330 to 600 _l/l

will increase canopy photosynthesis of a deciduous temperate

forest by 25% and reduce canopy stomatal conductance by 28% (Table

i). In turn, canopy latent heat exchange is decreased by 9% and

canopy sensible heat exchange is increased by 6%.

Even though tree models use a wide variety of differing
-r K

formulations for photosynthesis they all generally predict

increased growth with elevated atmospheric CO 2. The biotic growth

factor of Bacastow and Keeling (1973, _ = [(PI-P0)/P0]/(InCI-

inC 0), where P1 and P0 are the growth rates at atmospheric CO 2

concentrations of Cl and C_ respectively), is used as a means for

various simulated growth responses to CO 2 enrichment.

Physiological models predict _ factors in the range from 0.06 to

1.3 (Table 2) and these more or less correspond with the short

term growth responses obtained in CO2 exposure experiments with

seedling (_ factors in the range from of 0.I to 1.2, Kienast and

Luxmoore 1988; Wullschleger et al. in press). For comparison,

recent simulations of grassland responses to CO 2 enrichment by

Thornley et al. (1991) gave _ factors in the range of 0.84-1.20.

Gifford's (1992) recent review of vegetation responses to elevated

CO 2 suggests that _ factors in the range of 0.i to 0.5 seem likely

from a "bottom up" physiological approach and also from a "top

down" global carbon pool analysis. Reynolds et al. (in press) show

that simulated _ factors tend to decrease with change from short
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__ to long term integration (Table 2).l

Preferential allocation of carbon to below ground processes

and root growth is predicted by some models, particularly under

conditions of water and nutrient limitation (e.g. Luxmoore 1981;

Thornley and Cannell in press). There are several other

physiologically-based models not in Table 1 that are being

developed for simulation of global change impacts. These include

ECOPHYS (Rauscher et al. 1990), FORGRO (Mohren 1987), ITE

EDINBURGH FOREST model (Thornley and Cannell in press), Q (Agren,

G.I., Department of Ecology and Environmental Research, Swedish

University of Agricultural Sciences, Uppsala, Sweden, personal

communication), a seedling tree simulator (Webb 1991), and TREGRO

(Weinstein et al. 1991). A considerable amount of effort is being

given to mechanistic simulation of global change effects on

forests. Physiological modelling is expected to show that forest

vegetation will fix mere carbon with elevated CO 2, but it is not

clear if short term physiological responses will be maintained

with continuing CO2 enrichment in a changing climate. Linkage of

short term simulation results to long term response models is

needed (see section on scaling up).

Forests, and PrecipitationCO2,

Climate change is expected to modify precipitation patterns

and a number of throughfall diversion experiments are under way in

forests to evaluate the effects of more or less rainfall on forest
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processes. An early experl _nt was_established at Flakaliden in

central Sweden in a Norway spruce stand. Experiments are underway

in a loblolly pine stand near Aiken, South Carolina and in an

eastern deciduous forest near Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Some initial

simulations (Luxmoore unpublished) of the consequence of a ± 20%

change in precipitation (without CO2 effects) for the Oak Ridge

site were conducted with the UTM-SPL (Luxmoore et al. 1990) using

local meteorological data for an average rainfall year (1372

mm/year) and for a dry year (933 mm/year). The code implements the

Penman-Monteith equation for ET in a big leaf approach and the

Darcy flow equation for water flux between soil layers. The major

simulated effects of more or less rainfall were corresponding

changes in both drainage to ground water and streamflow. There

were slight effects on evapotranspiration, forest growth, and

litter decomposition for the mesic eastern Tennessee environment.

The major insight gained _rom this modelling was the large

buffering effect of water storage offered by soil. For forests

growing in mesic areas, where precipitation exceeds

evapotranspiration (e.g. eastern USA) and where there are well

developed soil profiles, there may not be much impact of

precipitation change on forest growth, but there could be large

impacts on recharge to aquifers and drainage to streams. Such

changes will greatly impact aquatic ecosystems and adjacent

wetlands. Change in precipitation in forest communities where

annual precipitation is less than potential evapotranspiration can



be expected to have a big effect c forest growth and water

budget s.

Z Forests, C02, Precipitation, and Temperature

Temperature has a direct effect on photosynthesis and

respiration algorithms in physiological models, as well as

modifying phenological development. The interactions of

temperature and C02 on physiological processes are still being

actively investigated (Long 1991).

Running and Nemani (1991) reported results of simulation

with the FOREST-BGC code that uses the Penman-Monteith big leaf

approach for ET calculations and a CO2-gradient equation for

photosynthesis. They conducted simulations for a forested region

of Montana using parameters representing a global change of a

doubling of CO2, a 4°C temperature rise, and a 10% increase in

precipitation. In general, increases in leaf area,

evapotranspiration, and net photosynthesis were predicted with

global change; the duration of snow pack decreased. Their

simulation results suggest that there could be a big decrease in

streamflow under CO 2 enrichment and climate change. Simulations

conducted for Montana (cold, dry) were compared with predictions

for conditions in northern Florida (hot, wet). An increase in net

primary production (NPP) of 88% and a 10% increase in ET were

predicted for Montana with global change, whereas a decrease in

NPP of 5% and a 16% decrease in ET were predicted for Florida.
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Contrasting results were obtained for these contrasting sites.

Summary Con%_ent s

Physiological models with a range of differing model

formulations predict increased tree growth (carbon fixation) with

CO2 enrichment. Growth could be preferentially enhanced in roots

on sites with water or nutrient stress.

A _ factor response in the range of 0.i to 0.5 may be a

consistent result for long term CO 2 effects. Higher _ values may

be predicted in short term simulations.

Soil water storage is an effective buffer to water stress on

mesic sites with deep soil profiles. Wetland forests and

streamflow could be significantly impacted with decline in

precipitation and a warming climate.

Temperature and CO2 interaction effects on growth processes

need further quantification. Model applications show contrasting

results for contrasting situations suggesting that large scale

generalizations will not be defensible.

Phenological relationships (Annual Cycles)

The influence of environmental variables on the initiation

and cessation of tree development and growth in the annual cycle

is generally represented by empirical functions in forest models.

Cannell (1990) reviewed the concepts of cessation of shoot growth,

frost hardening, dormancy release, and the onset of shoot growth



in spring. Such concepts can lead to a more mechanistic basis for

modelling of tree phenology, however, growth models will be

dependent on empirical relationships for some time to come.

Fortunately natural variation in climate has provided a _ange of

conditions for determining empirical phenological relationships.

Unfortunately we do not have adequate phenological data for the

interaction effects of CO2 enric_ment and climatic variables.

Changes in temperature and precipitation have been shown to

modify the empirical functions reported by Dougherty et al. (1990)

for the foliar phenology of loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) in

southern USA. They noted that leaf area development and senescence

can vary as much as two months due to changes in climatic

conditions. Large differences in leaf area duration and the

absorbed radiation by a canopy can result from the influence of

different meteorological conditions on foliar development. CO 2

enrichment does not seem to have much influence on leaf senescence

of woody plants. Cumulative degree-days above a base temperature,

often taken as 5°C, are used to determine growth rate in some

models.

Summary Comments

Atmospheric C02 effects on the phenology of woody plants may

be small.

Interaction effects of climate and CO2 on phenology need to

be investigated.
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Empirical pheno!ogical relationships will continue to be

used in tree growth models.

i Forest Succession Simulators (Lifecycles)

Forest succession model applications, based on the JABOWA

model of Botkin et al. (1972) have been made for a wide range of

forest communities. Simulation of the lifecycles of individuals in

a multi-species forest stand depends on species differences in

temperature effects on growth rate and tolerance to shade,

drought, and in some cases to soil fertility status. Mean monthly

air temperature has a direct effect on growth rate and an indirect

effect on growth through change in soil water status determined by

temperature effects on evapotranspiration. In a nutrient cycling

version of a succession model, called LINKAGES, (Post and Pastor

1990) temperature controls litter decomposition rate and nitrogen

availability. Succession models have been used extensively to gain

insight on possible forest responses to global changes in

atmospheric CO2, temperature, and precipitation.

CO 2, warming and Succession

Bowes and Sedjo (1991) have conducted extensive simulations

of succession in a deciduous forest of Missouri using the FORENA

code of Solomon (1986). Missouri fore_t_ ...... ?.....-_'_ western edge

of the eastern deciduous forest range. Bowes and Sedjo modified

parameter values to represent elevated CO 2 effects on growth and
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water use efficiency. They increased the diameter growth rate

factor by 5 and 10% in a sensitivity analysis. These increases are

equivalent to _ factor input signals of 0.15 and 0.30

respectively, based on atmospheric CO 2 concentrations of 350 and

700 _i/I. They predicted aboveground biomass for a deciduous

forest at 20 and 200 years for control and elevated CO2 conditions

using data for a 30-year-old regrowth stand as initial conditions.

Calculation of mean growth rates for the 180-year period between

the simulation results at 20 and 200 years were made and _ factors

were determined for three mean annual temperature scenarios. This

analysis showed very large _ factors for the base case of 13.5°C,

negative _ factors for the 14.5°C case, and a mixed result for the

15.5°C mean annual temperature case (Table 3). The output

factors for the 13.5°C scenario were significantly larger than the

input _ factor signals. An interesting observation from Table 3 is

the wide range of apparent growth responses to CO 2 enrichment for

differing temperature scenarios.

In a second series of CO2 simulations reported by Bowes and

3
Sedjo (1991), _ factors were essentially zero for the various

temperatu:.'e cases above the base case of 13.5°C. The results for

the 13.5°C case in Table 2 are probably not robust. Thus, results

from a careful simulation analysis of a Missouri forest response

to CO 2 suggests that there may be no elevated CO 2 effect on forest

growth rates in the long term. A small increase in carbon storage

was shown at year 200 (Table 2) but this was not found in another
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series of CO2 enrichment simulations. Bowes and Sedjo (1991)

showed a decline in Missouri forest biomass with CO2-based climate

change simulations and there was little effect from inclusion of

direct CO2 effects on growth and water use efficiency in the model

results. The dominant cause for forest decline in the Missouri

simulations was water stress induced by temperature rise.

Succession models do not give any assurance that carbon

storage will increase in the long term with CO 2 enrichment alone.

This same conclusion was made in simulation of deciduous forests

in Tennessee (Luxmoore et al. 1990; Post et al. 1992). Even though

short term (few decades) storage increases were obtained they did

not persist with increase in stand maturity. Variability of carbon

storage in vegetation due to stochastic ingrowth and mortality

algorithms masked CO2 enrichment effects.

Climate warming can have a large effect on forests according

to succession modelling results. The JABOWA family of models are

very responsive to temperature effects which operate in part

through evapotranspiration and soil water storage effects on

growth. The Thornthwaite and Mather equation for potential ET is

used in several succession models, and this is a function of air

temperature. A temperature rise increases ET inducing plant water

stress and inhibition of forest growth. Inadequate simulation of

ET biases model output and this may be the case for succession

models using the Thornthwaite and Mather equation. The Penman-

Monteith equation would provide improved estimates of ET.
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Solomon (1986) conducted an extensive series of simulations

of potential climate change effects on the forested areas of

eastern North America. Decline in forest growth along the western

edge of the deciduous forest distribution (e.g. Missouri) was

largely due to increased water stress induced by climate change.

Kienast and Brzeziecki (Kienast, F., and Brzeziecki, B.

Swiss Federal Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research,

Birmensdorf, Switzerland, personal communication) used a

succession model to predict forest distributions in Switzerland

using a scenario of linear rises in air temperature and

atmospheric CO 2 over a 300 year period. The succession results

were extrapolated to the whole of the Swiss forested areas with a

regression-based geographical information system (GIS) approach.

They projected a 7-10% conversion of some forest area to steppe,

and a migration of deciduous forests into coniferous forest areas

with the global change scenario.

Smith et al. (1992) p_edicted a decline of boreal forest on

south-facing slopes in Alaska using a succession simulator and a

linear climate projection obtained from general circulation model

(GCM) output. Decline was attributed to an increase in water

stress. On north-facing slopes, enhanced boreal forest growth was

simulated due to warmer conditions which favored growth without

inducing water stress.

Post and Pastor (1990) and Post et al. (1992) show that

inclusion of nutrient cycling in lheir succession model (LINKAGES)
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can account for indirect climate change effects that operate

through changes in carbon-nitrogen inte£actions and litter

quality. They noted that CO2-induced climate change has two

effects. One being the direct effect of temperature and

precipitation which could lead to significant changes in forest

growth and carbon storage. Some of these changes were projected to

lead to changes in species composition, particularly along

transition zones between biomes. Alteration in carbon-nitrogen

cycling induced by change in tree species and associated litter

quality can lead to important secondary effects of forest response

to climate change.

Martin (1992a) reported some simulation results with a

simulator called EXE which has some similarities with the LINKAGES

model, but with greater resolution of several controls on plant

growth, including soil-plant water relationships and growing

season length. These changes in physiological algorithms lead to

second-order effects on forest succession that resulted in

predictions of climate change effects on forests in Minnesota, USA

that differed from the results with LINKAGES (Martin 1992a). For

example, a climate change scenario for the next i00 years at

Duluth, associated with a doubling of atmospheric CO 2, resulted in

a large increase in above ground biomass in LINKAGES and a

decrease in biomass in EXE. This contrasting result was due in

part to differences in temperature effects on growth in the

parameterization of the two models.
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Smith et al. (i992) summarized two regression approaches for

estimating the potential changes in forest and grassland community

distributions with change in mean annual temperature and

precipitation. Imposition of a climate change scenario on the

Holdridge lifezone relationship between vegetation types and

climate variables indicated potential shifts in forest

distribution. A second method for predicting distribution of

vegetation was based on correlation between leaf area and

evopotranspiration. Simulation of changes in evapotranspiration

for the continent of Africa using the Penman-Monteith equation

with projected changes in temperature and precipitation was used

to estimate changes in leaf area. The leaf area results had some

correspondence with the projections from the lifezone analysis and

also with some predictions from their forest succession modelling.

Prentice et al. (1992) reported the development and

application of a global vegetation distribution model that

accounted for physiological attributes, dominance of species in

plant communities, soil texture, and climate. The influences of

climate variables and soil water status result in selection of

plant types suited to given areas, and the dominant species within

the selected plant types defined the biome for a particular

region. The global vegetation patterns predicted with this

approach were in agreement with a published map of natural plant

ecosystems. This modelling approach can be used for assessment of

vegetation distributions and carbon budgets appropriate for

alternative climate change scenarios.
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Pastor and Post (in press) conducted some simulations of

transient climate change effects on forests with the LINKAGES

succession model and obtained results that call into question the

direct use of regression-based prediction of climate change

effects on forests. They showed that transient responses of

forests to climate change included lags in population responses

and non-linear changes in nitrogen availability that affected tree

growth. These effects caused departure of projections obtained

from regression relationships between climate variables and

vegetation.

Succession models are very dependent on leaf area indices

for modelling the effects of competition for light, yet leaf area

simulation results from succession models are rarely presented.

This is unfortunate since the information could be used with

biomass increment to estimate changes in solar conversion

efficiency (see section on Scaling up) during various stages of

stand development. The simulations of coniferous forest growth and

succession of Dale and Franklin (1989) provide results of

aboveground production and leaf area that could be used to

estimate changes in solar conversion efficiency with stand age.

Additionally, succession models could be used to provide tree

height of species at selected index ages, and these could be

compared with site index values for forests from a range of

climatic conditions.

Summary Comments
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Forest succession models suggest that there may be little or

no response to CO2 enrichment in the long term (i00 y) due to the

overriding variability introduced by the stochastic processes of

ingrowth and mortality.

Conversion of forests to grassland or steppe may result from

warming (eg. south-facing slopes in Alaska, deciduous forests in

Missouri, -10% of Swiss forests). Will this lead to a significant

decrease in terrestrial carbon storage? Will change in vegetation

type influence meteorological conditions in the planetary boundary

layer? (see later section)

Inclusion of nutrient cycling in succession models changes

the possibilities of forest growth responses to CO2 and climate

change. Litter quality and nutrient release by decomposition are

directly or indirectly affected by global change variables. Two

succession models that include nutrient cycling (LINKAGES, EXE)

have given _ontrasting results in the same model application.

All insights gained from succession model applications come

from essentially one model. Are the predicted responses to global

change defensible? Do leaf area indices used in simulations

correspond with those of the natural communities being

investigated? is there an over-dependence on competition for

light? Is the model overly sensitive to temperature?

Some predicted changes in forest communities are the result

of extreme parameter values that are probably not justified.

Succession modelling using transient environmental scenario_



gives results that differ from predictions obtained from climate-

vegetation regression relationships.

Ecosystem and Carbon Budget Models

Models of forest ecosystems sometimes incorporate

physiological algorithms requiring fine-scale input variables

(e.g. King et al. 1989; Rastetter et al. 1991) whereas others use

aggregated transfer coefficients for fluxes between model

compartments which require calibration to primary production and

nutrient cycling data (e.g. McGuire et al. 1992).

McGuire et al. (1992) reported simulations for the net

primary production (NPP) of non-wetland ecosystems in North

America using over ii,000 grid cells, each 0.5 ° latitude by 0.5 °

longitude in area. Seventeen vegetation and five soil textural

classes were investigated. Temperature effects on NPP were

represented by direct effects on gross primary production,

respiration, evapotranspiration, and litter mineralization. The

results suggested that soil water stress affected NPP more

strongly through nitrogen availability than directly through CO2

uptake. The importance of coupling carbon and nitrogen was shown

in simulations for temperate mixed forests. In one case temperate

forest simulations were conducted without nitrogen cycling and

these showed a decrease in NPP with a 2°C increase in mean

temperature due largely to increased respiration. When nitrogen

cycling was included the same temperature increase resulted in
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higher NPP due to enhanced growth induced by increased nitrogen

availability; an effect that offset increased respiration. It has

been noted that soil has a large store of nitrogen (low C/N ratio)

and that a small shift of N to vegetation could support a

significant increase in biomass which has a high C/N ratio

(Luxmoore 1981; Rastetter et al. 1991).

Simulation of the potential CO2-enhanced carbon storage was

conducted by Polglase and Wang (1992) with a 10-biome model that

combined input estimates of NPP with biotic growth factors to

represent CO2 and temperature effects on biome productivity.

Partition and residence time coefficients were used to estimate

changes in carbon storage in vegetation components and the results

were linked with the Rothamsted soil carbon model to estimate

changes in soil carbon storage. A biotic growth factor value of

0.3 was used to relate NPP to atmospheric CO2 for the reference

case. Adjustments were made for temperature effects such that

increased at higher temperature. Temperature adjustments to S were

based on photosynthetic rate responses to temperature.

The most important biomes for sequestering carbon shown by

Polglase and Wang (1992) for 1990 meteorological conditions were

the tropical humid forest, savannah, and temperate forest biomes.

Most of the increase in carbon storage was due to accumulation of

undecomposed plant litter. The global estimate of CO2-enhanced

carbon storage for 1990 was 1.26 Gt. Polglase and Wang also

estimated that the annual CO2-enhanced carbon storage in tropical
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forests (0.72 Gt) was considerably less than the annual carbon

release from tropical deforestation. Long and Hutchin (1991)

suggest that models based on the extrapolation of primary

production data obtained from measurements of the standing crop

may be of limited value due to high errors in the data.

Nevertheless, models based on primary production measurements

provide some guidance.

Kauppi et al. (1992) conducted a carbon budget analysis of

European forests for the 1971-1990 period and estimated that the

fertilization effect of atmospheric pollutants along with

increased forest planting gave an increasing carbon storage pool

that could account for a large proportion of the "missing carbon"

in the global carbon budget (see Fung, in press). The use of

forest plantings as a means of sequestering carbon has been

modelled by Dewar and Cannell (1992) for conditions in the United

Kingdom. They showed that long term (I00 year) carbon storage can

be increased with new plantations of conifer or hardwood species.

This reinforces the analysis of Kauppi et al. (1992) who have

documented increased forest plantings in Europe.

Summary Comments

Ecosystem modelling shows increased carbon storage with CO_

enrichment. Physiological and carbon budget models both suggest

that forests have the capacity to moderate the rate of atmospheric

CO 2 rise through increase in carbon storage. How transient will
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this effect be? Succession models suggest that storage may

increase for about i00 years in some cases.

Linkage of water, carbon, and nitrogen (phosphorus) cycles

is critical for effective prediction of ecosystem responses to

global change impacts.

Increases in forest planting may be having a greater effect

on current global carbon budgets than CO2 enrichment. Will

increases in forest planting change climate variables?

i Biophysical Effects of Forests on Climate

Models of surface energy budgets account for the inflows,

outflows, transformations, and energy storage changes of

vegetation-soil systems. Application of these models show

important differences in the energy budgets of forests and

grasslands, and these are needed for interpretation of the

biophysical consequences of predicted changes in forest

distribution from succession models. Between 70 and 90% of

incoming solar radiation (Rg) over forests is converted into net

radiation (Rn), whereas, less than 70% of Rg is converted into R_

over croplands (Fig. I). A different proportion of Rn is converted

into sensible (H) and latent (LE) energy for the two vegetation

types; grassland has a lower component of sensible heat loss. The

relationships in Fig. 1 apply to daytime conditions. Forest has a

L\__ component of sensible heat storage (G) which builds up during the

F •;_. _4 day and declines at night. Soil heat fluxes are greater in the
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grassland than the forest resulting in greater diurnal and

seasonal maxima and minima soil temperatures in the grassland.

Nevertheless, the mean annual soil temperature in the upper meter

of soil is the same in both vegetation types in a given

environment even though the range of temperatures about the mean

differ for different vegetation types. Any increase in mean global

air temperature will lead to a similar increase in the mean annual

temperature in the litter and root zones of terrestrial

ecosystems. This has a very important bearing on soil respiration

and decomposition processes which can lead to positive or negative

feedbacks to global warming (compare McGuire et ai. 1992 and Raich

and Schlesinger 1992).

Albedo

Broadleaf and conifer forests are visibly darker and have

lower albedos than croplands, deserts and grasslands. Thus, under

identical solar radiation loads more Rn is available to evaporate

water and heat the air over a forest than over a crop, grassland

or desert landscape. Charney (1975) hypothesized that

deforestation of the Sahel region by overgrazing was a prime

factor in desertifying the edges of that region. Denuding the

surface of the vegetation increased its surface albedo causing a

net radiative loss relative to nearby forested regions. In turn,

an atmospheric circulation is suggested to develop that imports

heat from aloft and forces the air column to subside. These

processes act to suppress convective precipitation giving a
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positive feedback to desertification. Schlesinger et al. (1990)

offered a biological feedback mechanism _or desertification
4_

associated with inc-.ease in spatial heterogeneity of nutrient

distribution as well as to change in energy budgets as vegetation

becomes increasingly patchy.

Heat Storage

Energy exchange models often ignore the role of heat storage

by vegetation. Yet, the appreciable depth and bulk of forests

canopies allows for incoming solar and terrestrial energy to be

stored as heat in the canopy's air space and in the biomass (Moore

and Fisch 1986; McCaughey 1985).

The current neglect of canopy heat storage may partly

explain why GCM modules do not mimic the time course of convective

precipitation. GCM hydrological calculations of tropical

precipitation distribute precipitation over the course of the day

instead of during discrete afternoon events that occur due to

convective thunderstorms (Dickinson 1989). Correct timing of

surface heating and planetary boundary layer (PBL) growth is

needed to calculate the development of clouds at the top of the

PBL and the onset of convective precipitation. In turn, the

temporal distribution of precipitation affects the duration of

canopy wetness and the subsequent partitioning of energy into

sensible and latent heat exchange.

_. Planetary Boundary Layer
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The PBL is the layer of air in contact with and influenced

by the earth's surface. Its height is defined by the inversion

level of atmosphere's temperature profile. Visually, its height is

associated with the base height of fair-weather cumulus clouds

and this height is influenced by the surface vegetation.

Computations by de Bruin and Jacob (1989) show that the PBL height

over Thetford forest (dry sparse canopy, Bowen ratio 2-3) can

reach 2200m. In contrast, Les Landes forest (Bowen ratio I) can

reach 1400m and the PBL height over an actively transpiring grass

can be 900m. What role do feedbacks between surface vegetation and

the PBL have on surface energy, mass, and momentum fluxes and

meteorological variables (Fig. 2)? Jacob and de Bruin (1992)

examined this problem with a detailed model that included

feedbacks between surface evaporation, PBL growth, and climatic

forcing. They concluded that the sensitivity of transpiration to

the surface and aerodynamic resistances is decreased by PBL

feedbacks. On the other handa they showed that PBL feedbacks

increase the sensitivity of LE to net radiation and albedo

changes. Considering feedbacks between surface layer and PBL,

Jacob and de Bruin predicted that a change from forest to

grassland would increase LE by 29 W m -2. In contrast, an 87 W m-2

_%_ _ increase was estimatec if PBL feedback effects were neglected.

Surface Roughness

Forests are much taller and rougher than crops and

grasslands. Consequently, any transition from a forest to a crop
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or grassland will impact t.he efficacy by which heat, momentum,

water vapor, and CO2 are exchanged between the biosphere and

atmosphere. This impact is greatest for entities that have a

negligible surface resistance, such as momentum and sensible heat

transfer. In contrast, altering surface roughness will have a

relatively small impact on canopy CO2 exchange because its

aerodynamic resistance is a minor component of its bulk canopy

exchange coefficient. Water vapor exchange is also dependent upon

surface resistance. However, evaporation rates are coupled to

available energy and sensible heat exchange, so one cannot

conclude that evaporation rates will be as minimally affected by a

change in surface roughness as will canopy CO 2 exchange.

Uptake Carbonof Dioxide

It is unlikely that PBL feedback effects between canopy

photosynthesis and the CO 2 concentration in the PBL will

significantly influence photosynthesis. Experimental measurements

by Wofsy et al. (1988) and theoretical calculations by McNaughton

(1989) show that the CO2 drawdown in a well mixed PBL is only i0

to 15 _I/I during the photosynthetically active portion of the

day. CO2 build up at night and in the early morning under stable

inversions can be over 500 _i/i. Forests are not expected to take

up much of this CO 2 due to low light conditions (stomata closed)

and the rapid mixing that occurs within 2 hours after sunrise.
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Reforestation Effects on Climate

Miller (1992) anticipates very little effect of regional

reforestation on regional temperature and humidity due to negative

feedback mechanisms that operate in the planetary boundary layer.

Expansion of the PBL during the day tends to buffer any increase

in vapour pressure from evapotranspiration. Little credence is now

given to the idea that evapotranspiration from temperate forests

contribute to local precipitation. For example, midlatitude

precipitation in the United States comes primarily from frontal

storms originating in subtropical ocean regions (Miller 1992).

Local convective storms are a significant component of rainfall

received in tropical rain forests.

Summary Comments

De Bruin and Jacob (1989) cite some important features

concerning the micrometeorological behavior of forests relative to

grasslands: (i) because of their greater aerodynamic roughness the

evaporation rate of intercepted precipitation is higher over

forests than over crops and grassland, (ii) transpiration rates

over forests can be less than over crops and grasslands because

surface conductance of forest canopies is less than that of

shorter vegetation, (iii) forests have a lower albedo than shorter

vegetation, causing Rn to be 20% greater during summer and 10%

greater during winter than for grasslands.

Is heat storage in forests a significant factor in diurnal
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weather dynamics? How much do changes in energy budgets with

conversion from forest to grassland impact the conditions in the

PBL?

Negative feedback of PBL processes on conditions controlling

water vapour fluxes from vegetation will reduce the direct effects

of climate change on water budgets of terrestrial ecosystems.

Scaling up and Other Aspects

The needs for scaling up (integration, extrapolation) from

short time and small area processes to long time and large area

scales has been undertaken by some modelling groups. Reynolds et

al. (1992) have developed a hierarchical set of simulators that

provide a means for examining climate change effects on vegetation

at a number of different scales. Martin (1992a) has bridged a

range of scales from physiology to forest succession with his EXE

simulator.

On short time scales computations of canopy photosynthesis

require detailed evaluation of the canopy light environment to

evaluate the non-linear response curve on sunlit and shaded leaves

(Baldocchi 1993). On longer time scales such effects are ignored.

Gutschick and Wiegel (1988) show that daily photosynthesis is

insensitive to leaf angle, contrary to earlier predictions.

An alternative to scaling up from the small to the large

scale is to model the large scale directly by the judicious choice

of aggregated parameters which capture the attributes of lower

scale responses to environmental variables that impact the large
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aggregated parameter values and this is often accomplished by

tuning model parameters such that predictions match empirical

observation. This can be done for some variables such as

temperature effects, but not for variables such as atmospheric CO:

due to the lack of experiments at the ecosystem scale

Z Scaling Up by Linking Models

Temporal integration provided by simulation is a means for

scaling up of processes defined within the model framework. In

other cases scaling up leads to new phenomena that are not present

at the lower scale. These new phenomena can be accounted for by

linkage of lower scale model results to a larger scale model which

includes the new phenomena. Such an application was made in the

propagation of a CO 2 enrichment response from the physiological

scale to the scale of forest succession (Luxmoore et al. 1990).

Linkage of physiology, succession, and forest management

models (Luxmoore 1992) offers one means for incorporating

extensive forest inventory data into the analysis of global change

impacts on forests and carbon budgets. In this approach a

succession model is used to calculate height of dominant and

codominant trees at an index age (this gives site index) which can

be utilized as input in forest management models. The approach can

also be adapted to link simulation of changes in tree height with

age (e.g. from a JABOWA-type succession model) into forest
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management models such as PTAEDA (Burkhart et al. 1987) and NE-

TWIGS (Hilt and Teck 1989). An equivalent approach could be

adapted to c_tculate the yield classes (growth rates) in the

carbon budget modelling reported by Dewar and Cannell (1992). The

hypothesis that site index or yield class will change with rising

CO2 and changing climate is the basis for this linked modelling

approach.

2 Handling Heterogeneity

A wide range of plant and soil variable values exist within

a forested region. A procedure called Latin hypercube sampling is

an efficient means for propagating variability through a

simulator. Examples of its use are given by King et al. (1989) an/

Luxmoore et al. (1991). The latter authors showed that annual

photosynthate production for three atmospheric CO 2 levels had

overlapping frequency distributions when a range of normally and

lognormally distributed input variables were included in the

simulation. Nevertheless, the photosynthesis results were

statistically different for the three CO2 cases. The Latin

hypercube sampling method provides output variables in the form ef

frequency distributions that can be statistically compared for

alternative modelling scenarios.

Solar Conversion Efficiency

The partitioning of net primary production into two terms



(Monteith 1977) has been actively investigated in recent years.

NPP = Solar conversion efficiency x Absorbed radiation

(g.m-2.y -I) (g/MJ) (MJ.m'2.y -I)

Global changes could influence water and nitrogen availability to

vegetation and induce changes in leaf area; leaf area adjustment

being a major plant response to these variables. A secondary

effect operates through water and nutrient stress effects on

assimilation which may reduce solar conversion efficiency. Linder

(1985) found one conversion efficiency value for above ground

growth of Pinus r,_ in a fertilization experiment showing the

dominant effect of leaf area adjustment and a lack of a response

in solar conversion efficiency to fertilization for the field

conditions used.

Remote sensing is one means for estimating leaf area of

vegetation and calculation of absorbed radiation by the canopy is

feasible. Prediction of NPP could then be made if suitable values

of solar conversion efficiency were available. A number of

existing models could be modified to determine solar conversion

efficiency values as has been done by McMurtrie and Wang (in

press). They showed in simulation of Pinus radiata that the

relationship between annual carbon gain and annual absorbed

radiation had linear slopes that increased with increase in

atmospheric CO 2 concentration. It would be useful to adapt forest
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succession models so that solar conversion efficiency could be

calculated with change in stand maturity. Increase in forest

biomass with stand age leads to a decline in solar conversion

efficiency due to increase in respiratory load and perhaps to age

effects (Saldarriaga and Luxmoore 1991).

Model testing

Forest modelling has provided a number of ideas on the

impacts of rising C02 and changing climate on forests and carbon

budgets of forested land but there has very limited testing and

validation. Although this has been valuable, continued modelling

without testing may become counterproductive.

Micrometeorological measurements of canopy CO2 fluxes

provide a means of testing short term physiological models of

carbon dioxide exchange. Results from a recent test of a model

that computes photosynthesis of a broadleaf deciduous forest

suggests that is possible to calculate short term C02 fluxes of a

broadleaf forest by scaling leaf level information to the canopy

scale (Baldocchi, 1993). However, similar exercises need to be

conducted with conifer, savannah, boreal and tropical forests in

order to have reasonable confidence in our ability to scale leaf

physiological relationships to the canopy scale in forests with

different architecture.

Linkage of Vegetation Models with GCMs
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The attributes of a suitable vegetation model formulation

that can be coupled to GCMs needs to be determined. Can we

abstract the canopy as a big leaf in order to get reasonable and

defensible estimates of carbon exchange? Some big leaf models are

uncoupled from soil processes and apply to stress-free conditions

(e.g. Sellers et al. 1992). Other big leaf models incorporate

plant responses to soil variables (e.g. Dixon et al. 1978; Martin

1992a). It has been shown that soil water storage and litter

nutrient dynamics can be critical factors in plant response to

variation in temperature, precipitation and soil heterogeneity. A

big leaf simulator with a source-sink framework will be robust for

applications to heterogeneous landscapes having a rarge of

stressors that impact above- and below-ground proLesses of

vegetation.

Martin (1992b) reviewed models of vegetation and climate and

noted that the coupling of climate and vegetation interactions

goes beyond the "piecing" of existing models together. The space

and time basis of vegetation and climate processes must be

constrained by the requirement that atmospheric information not be

transferred faster through space than time in climate models, and

additionally, ecological information on species migration in space

must be transmitted fast enough to impact landscape responses.

Conclusions

Reuults from a range of computer simulators suggest that

some additional carbon storage is feasible over the next 50 years
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in response to rising atmospheric CO2. Succession model results

suggest that any forest growth response to CO 2 could be limited to

the stand development phase and not to final stand production. A

growth response to rising atmospheric CO2 acts as a negative

feedback on global warming.

Global change may result in changes in vegetation

distribution patterns, but there is no clear consensus on the

projected outcome of global change on the distribution of

vegetation. Any conversion of forest into grasslands will change

the energy budgets at the land surface, and these effects will

impact the surface boundary conditions needed in general

circulation models.

It is not clear if rising global temperature will act

through forests as a positive or negative feedback to warming.

Less carbon storage will result if respiration exceeds carbon

fixation and a positive feedback effect will result. Ecosystem

simulators that include nitrogen cycling suggest that warming will

enhance carbon storage through increased forest growth in response

to increased nitrogen mineralization in soil. Some critical

experiments are required to evaluate the impacts of soil warming

on soil respiration, mineralization of organic matter, and plant

growth. The outcome of these processes are identified from

ecosystem modelling to be critical determinants of whether global

warming will beget further warming.
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Table Captions

Table I. Influence of an increase in atmospheric CO2 on latent

(LE) and sensible heat (H) exchange, photosynthesis (A) and

stomatal conductance (gs) of a deciduous forest canopy, growing

under typical summertime conditions (25°C air temperature and 1800

_mol m -2 s-I of quanta). The model couples physiological and

canopy micrometeorolgical algorithms to be able to consider

feedbacks between photosynthesis, stomatal conductance, leaf

temperature, humidity and energy exchanges (Baldocchi, 1993).

Table 2. Examples of biotic growth factors (_) calculated from

simulated forest growth or carbon-fixation rate responses to CO2

enrichment (CI, Co in _i/1) obtained from physiologically-based

models.

Table 3. _ factors calculated from the forest succession

simulation results of Bowes and Sedjo (1991) for CO 2 enrichment

effects on a Missouri deciduous forest at several mean annual

temperatures.



Figure Captions

Figure I. Typical midday energy fluxes of surface energy

components for a well-watered deciduous (Rauner 1976; Verma et al.

1986; Baldocchi unpublished) and a grassland canopy (Ripley and

Redman 1976; Verma et al. 1989). [Rg is incoming solar radiation

flux density, R n is the net radiation flux density, LE is latent

heat flux density, H is sensible heat flux density, S is soil heat

flux density and G is canopy heat storage].

Figure 2. Relationships between sensible (H) and latent (E) heat

fluxes at the surface and the temperature (T) and humidity (q)

conditions in the planetary boundary layer are influenced by

entrainment which may be modified with climate change. After Jacob

and deSruin (1989).



Table I. Influence of an increase in atmospheric CO2 on latent

(LE) and sensible heat (H) exchange, photosynthesis (A) and

stomatal conductance (g,) of a deciduous forest canopy, growing

under typical summertime conditions (25°C air temperature and !800

_Amol m -2 s-I of quanta). The model couples physiological and

canopy micrometeorolgical algorithms to be able to consider

feedbacks between photosynthesis, stomatal conductance, leaf

temperature, humidity and energy exchanges (Baldocchi, 1993).

CO 2 LE H A gs

ul/l W m-2 W m-2 umol m -2 s-I m s-I

350 331 142 36.6 0.0249

600 300 151 45.9 0.0178

% diff. -9.4 6.3 25.4 -28.5
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Table 2. Examples of biotic growth factors (_) calculated from

simulated forest growth or carbon-fixation rate responses to C02

enrichment (CI, CG in ul/l) obtained from physiologically-based

models.

MODEL REFERENCE Cl Co B COMMENT

BIOMASS McMurtrie & Wang (in press) 700 350 0.36 conifer

CANDO m Reynolds et al. 1992 680 340 0.68-0.86 hardwood

CANOAK# Baldocchi 1993"" 600 350 0.46 hardwood

FOREST-BGC Running & Nemani 1991 680 340 1.3" conifer

GEPSI Reynolds et al. 1993 680 340 0.74 short term

680 340 0.26 long term

MAESTRO j McMurtrie & Wang (in press)700 350 0.37 conifer

UTM-SPL Luxmoore et 81. 1990 600 340 0.21 hardwood

Rastetter et al. 1991 680 340 0.06" hardwood

canopy models, " estimated, "" derived from Table i
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Table 3. B factors calculated from the forest succession

simulation results of Sowes and Sedjo (1991) for CO 2 enrichment

effects on a Missouri deciduous forest for several mean annual

temperature cases.

Growth# Biomass (Mg/ha) Mean Growth Rate B

Enhancement (%) year 20 year 200 (Mg ha-I y-l)

13.5 C Case

0 75 85 0.0556 -

5 79 100 0.1167 1.59

10 84 106 0.1222 1.73

14.5 C Case

0 60 87 0.1500 -

5 62 85 0.1278 neg.

I0 70 90 0.IIii neg.

15.5 C Case

0 37 83 0.2556 -

5 44 95 0.2833 0.16

I0 50 93 0.2389 neg.

# The 0, 5, and 10% enhancement correspond to 350, 700, and 700 ul/l of

atmospheric CO 2 respectively.
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